
 

 
Wildfire Liaison - Colorado 
  
RedZone Disaster Intelligence LLC. is seeking a seasonal Wildfire Liaison for the state of Colorado. 
This position will provide strategic and operational guidance for company managers and on-scene 
mitigation resources conducting structure preparation and structure defense assignments for its 
customers on active wildfires.  The Wildfire Liaison will interface with incident command post 
personnel, incident management team personnel, fire authority officials, and other public safety 
officials at an assigned incident. Because natural disasters are unpredictable, working hours may 
vary and the candidate must be willing to work flexible hours including overnight,  on weekends 
and during holidays. 

 

PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITIES 

Duties will include gathering incident intelligence and reporting information.  Other 
responsibilities will include outreach and assisting negotiations for access agreements under the 
direction of RedZone management. The position will also be involved in public outreach and in 
building positive relationships within the wildfire response community.  The duties will involve 
representing RedZone and its customers during large wildfires, primarily within the Front Range 
and mountain communities in Colorado with occasional assignments throughout the Western 
United States. Typical duties include: 

● Representing RedZone and its customers to the fire service community 
● Intelligence gathering and analysis on active wildfires and other nationwide disasters 
● Coordinating team activities with fire departments, government agencies, insurers, and 

the general public 
● Providing expert advice to RedZone management and its customers 

 
 
 
QUALIFICATIONS 

Successful applicants are required to have at least five years of wildfire operations and leadership 
experience.  Candidates should be qualified in one or more of the following positions: Battalion 
Chief, Strike Team Leader, Operations Chief, Structure Protection Specialist, and /or equivalent. 
Applicants must be technically focused, computer literate, and be able to acquire new skills 
quickly.  RedZone is seeking candidates who live in or near the Colorado Regions of the Front 
Range or in or near Summit County. 

All applicants must be able to pass a background check, drug test, possess a valid “real” driver’s 
license, and maintain a clean driving record.  A valid passport is desirable, but not required.  The 
position will require on-call availability during the wildfire season (June-Nov).  This is a term 
employee position without benefits.  Wildfire personal protective equipment and other tools and 
equipment will be provided. Compensation is commensurate with the experience of the candidate. 

 



 

CORE VALUES 
 

1. Instinctive Technologist 
2. Absolutely Reliable 
3. Can-Do Attitude 
4. Love Process 
5. Serve the Greater Good 
6. Continuous Improvement 

 
 
 
ABOUT REDZONE DISASTER INTELLIGENCE LLC. 
 
RedZone Disaster Intelligence LLC is a developer and provider of disaster response software and 
services for the public safety and risk mitigation markets.  RedZone Company Headquarters is 
based in Boulder, Colorado with their Emergency Operations being coordinated from their San 
Diego, California office.   

 
 
HOW TO APPLY 
 
Interested applicants should forward their resume, any NWCG or equivalent qualification 
certificates, relevant wildfire (or other emergency management) experience, and a cover letter to 
resumes@redzone.co 
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